
July 1, 2020 

 
COVID-19 Testing Process Change 
Due to a combination of usage exceeding 100 tests/day and the reagent producer scaling back 
production, Munson Healthcare is very close to running out of supplies for in-house COVID-19 testing 
and is implementing changes to our testing criteria and processes to avoid running out. If Munson 
Healthcare were to run out of in-house testing supplies, we would be unable to test laboring mothers 
and would have to presume many inpatients were positive while waiting for results, leading to 
increased PPE usage and delays in care. 
 
Therefore, we will be enforcing that only suspected symptomatic Inpatient (I/P) and Observation 
(OBV) patients will be tested in-house for COVID-19. All other encounter types will be routed to 
Mayo or Spectrum, with two exceptions: 
1. Symptomatic ED patients who are being admitted 
2. Patients arriving through the ED, who will have surgery (and not I/P or OBV) 
 
If you have an extraordinary case that you think requires in-house testing for a patient who is neither 
an inpatient or in observation status, you can contact your CMO to discuss. Please know that the 
CMOs are able to approve exceptions in only very limited situations. 
 
By applying these rules we hope to conserve enough reagent for testing that we will be able to 
continue in-house testing for suspected symptomatic Inpatients and Observation patients through 
July. We will continue our efforts to obtain more reagent, look at other testing platforms, and 
evaluate other testing sites moving forward. We will continue to evaluate these criteria for in-house 
testing and will loosen these criteria when supplies allow. 
 
A reminder that all pre-procedural patients that meet the criteria for COVID-19 testing must be tested 
4 days prior to their scheduled procedure and self-quarantine until their procedure. If a patient is 
unable to obtain a pre-procedural COVID-19 test for any reason, our policy and process is to mitigate 
risk by implementing appropriate PPE during the procedure. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

https://www.munsonhealthcare.org/media/file/Physician%20Services/COVID-19%20Specimen%20Collection%20Window%20v2.pdf

